THE CITIZEN
for SocialResponsibility,a non-profit Corp.
This issue of the CITIZF,N was to present part 2 of
our 3 part seriesanalyzing narcotics trafficking. As
a result of the commencementof hostilities and the
declaration of outright war on the country of Iraq
THE CITIZEN dedicatesthis issueto Peace.
We will continue our exposdwith our forthcoming
issue.
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During evening broadcasts,our media propagates
thesefears without substantiation. Just as
Colin Powell speaksto the world community without
adequateproof regarding lraq's threat to the United
States or to the world community of nations.
Threats,accusationsire levied with impudent stride
as a President Bush statesto the world "you are
either with us or againstus". Thesethoughtsare with
me as I walk.

The February 15'hPeaceMarch in NYC by; Victor Saraiva

It ir a brisk morning, a cold morning, with a bright
sun overheard,I walk to the Path station, the Metro
connecting the state of New Jerseyto New York
City. The cold wind makeseachbreathdifficult. My
fourteen year old son beside me speaksexcitedly
about our participation in the demonstration for
peacewhich is to take place this morning in front of
the United Nations. We seek to join the thousands
which will presumablyunite to make a statementfor
peace.Above us, the light azwe sky is speckledwith
clouds, reminding me of the great beauty of our
planet. A planet it seems always replete with
destruction,poverty, and madness.
Many still suffer from the death and destruction of
the twin towers in lower Manhattan as our
government marches us to war. I am filled to
saturationwith the fear that surroundsme, visible on
the many faces of strangersthat are united in the
kinship of terror of a post 9lll world. A fear
propagatedto a large extent by our own government.
We arebombardedwith FBI alertsthat a terror attack
canlmayhappen. We aretold to buy tape to seal our
doorsand windows to prevent chemical or biological
poisonsfrom enteringour homes.This is Homeland
'defense' in action ! Our children are told to duck
under their desks at school should a bomb be
dropped, as if this would do any good, while in
Washington, Rumsfeld considers using nuclear
weapons. Madness! Madness!

Three days ago in Washington, a U.S. Senator
addressed his fellow Senators with courageous
words. SenatorRobert Byrd said what many think
'this war is
but none have the courage to utter;
unjust,over one half of the Iraqi population is made
'J'Accuse' (the French
up of children.' In the vein of
'that
in lessthan two years
Dreyfus case)he states:
the Bush administration has squandereda $5.6
trillion surplus.' It has garnered unprecedented
power, has arrestedhundreds,if not thousands,of
innocent civilians simply becausethey are Muslim,
simply because they are from countries whose
allegianceto U.S. interestsis suspect,in essence
simply becausethey are different or alien.
The war in Afghanistan has so far cost $37
billion and continuesto get costlier. SenatorByrd
admonishes the Senate for remaining silent at the
injustice of this planned attack on Iraq. In words
destinedto be prophetic, he implores; "This war is
not in the highestmoral traditions of our country."
By implication-- it is wrong.
Although Sen. Byrd's speechelevatedmy senseof
hope, overall I no longer recognizethis country.
I have lived here for thirty five years of my life.
I arrived during the years of the War on Poverty,
arriving to witness the stridesfor socialjustice and
equality. Today, I witness insteadthe development
of a Police State,that spieson its own citizens; on
their calls, on their e-mails, on what they read, on
what they purchase, ofl what lectures they attend,
whetherthey participatein marchesor protests--I am
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reminded of Orwell's 1984America.
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and I shudder for

The USA hasSYoof the World's populationand 25%
of the world's prison population. Maoy prisons are
not administered by the State but rather by private
corporations.Prisonslike everythingelsein America
make money, make profits. As Bush cuts the taxes
for the super rich, and cuts money for programs
benefitting the poor, nearly 35 million people live
below the minimum levels of sustenancewhich
define poverty (US censusbureau). Of these,
13 million are children. This representsnearly l0%
of the US population. 3.1% of these homes, 8.5
million people including 2.9 million children,
sometimesgo entire days without any food. (U.S.
Dept. Of Agriculture March 2002 ERS Food
Assistanceand Nutrition ResearchReport FANRR,
No. 2l). And this year,with a dire economicoutlook
in storefor America, the numbers promise to get far
worse, or should I say,the human tragedypromises
to be far gloomier.

no longer are there scatteredshadows of strangers
walking in varying directions with different
destinations,there is now rather, a solid march of
humanity, of many faces, and races-- representing
oddly enougha human racereflectedin this society-America. Walking on together,in the cold looking
aheadin anticipation, as the sound of police boots
strike the asphalt ahead of us parallel to our
movement, we begin to pass streetsthat are closed
off to the demonstrators, with metal police
banicades,and policemen that seembewildered at
the sheer numbers passing them. 'The number of
demonstratorsmust be several hundreds now,, I
think. Chantsof 'You work for us, You work for us'
are directed at the police, and 'This is Demoaracy,
This is Demo cracy'.

We anive at Herald Square, in New York City at
I l:50 am. Already people are walking in small
groups of 4 and more, walking in the direction of
First Avenue. As we cross Broadway, before us a
contingent of approximately 30 policemen in riot
gearpassin formation advancingin double time as
the plastic cuffs draping from their belts dangle to
and fro. They turn onto 35ft Street,followed by three
paddywagonsand other police vans. As they march,
they grasp their nightsticks diagonally acrosstheir
chests,as if reflective of some object lessonto be
taught soon enough, in some nightmare, waiting to
happen.

Beside me people from Massachusetts,Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania,New Jersey,and New York walk in
unison. A placard reads 'Spare the Innocents'
anothercomparesBush to Hitler, anotherreads
'War
on Terrorism? War is Terrorism !' The mood
is somewhatquiet as an organizer asksthat we walk
fasterup third avenue.On my right a group of people
speaking German carry signs against the war, they
passme animatedby their participation in the march
as the frigid breezefrom the East River strikesus all.
Above us the whin of helicopters which are
circulating, observethis massof humanity in motion.
I wonder what the people in the helicoptersmust be
thinking, &S they gaze at the thousands below
occupyingthe streets. The Saturdaymorning traffic
is blocked, and as we passthe side streetswe hear
relative quiet and surprisingly few blaring horns. I
rememberthinking it odd, since New york drivers
have notorious short tempers.

Beside me walking on the sidewalk, passing
electronic stores with gawking salesgirls and
managers,file the demonstratorson their way to the
rally adjacentthe United Nations. Shoutingslogans
like 'PeaceNow' and 'War is not a Family Value'
they walk- somequiet, some scared,some excited
and vibrant, some loquacious, some pensive-- all
strugglingwith their thoughts. As I look behind me,

By the time we reach 57thstreetand Third A
we ire met with police on horseback,they
advance side by side down the avenue towa
marcherswho walk peacefullyup the Avenue
As they advancethe men on horsebackdraw ,
to the demonstratorswho try without being al
get out of the way. The police advancecloser
threateningto trample the demonstrators.Som
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their balance.Peoplearepressedclosertogetherand
'there qre
we hear some scream,
children here, I
'.
have a baby Still the police pressharderknowing
that the crowd continues to get larger as more and
more protestorsarrive coming up third avenue. The
bannersand the shoutsfot 'PeaceNow 'continue to
unfurl amid the cold and the fear.
On the radio, WBAI an FM public radio station,
which is part of the Pacifica network, carries the
speechesfrom the stage in front of the UN at I't
avenueand 51't Street. The son of Martin Luther
King Jr. III speaksto the crowd;
"
My father once said darkness cannot put out
"
darknessonly light canput out darkness. And
'young'sings
the legendaryPete Seeger,83 years
'Somewhere
over the Rainbow.'
There are reportson WBAI that up to 79 city blocks
are affected by masses of demonstrators with an
estimateof over 7,000peopleper block for a total of
over half a million people. This despitethe fact that
the government of the City of New York and the
Federal Court denied people the right to legally
march to the United Nations to protest Bush's war
plans. Even though the freedom to demonstrateis
guaranteedby the United States Constitution, the
govemmentwhich is supposedto be "of the people,
by thepeople andfor thepeople"-- deniedthe people
the right to protest an unjust war in the making.
My attentionis once again drawn to the speecheson
stage, the African-American actor Ossie Davis
addressesthe crowd, he says;
"
Blessed are the peacemakers,for they are the
children of God' he introducesthe South African
bishop DesmondTutu who in turn speaksin a heavy
accent;
"
God is proud of you, God is smiling as God loolu
down on 1", 2"d and 3'd Avenues. God is with us.
People marched and demonstratedand the Berlin
woll fell and communism ended. People marched
and demonstroted and apartheid ended. And
democracyandfreedomwere born. Now people are
marching. People are demonstrating becausethey
are saying- No to war. Wesay No to wor.
...waris immoral.
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...Thosewho are going to be killed in lraq are not
'collateral
damage' they are human beings offlesh
and blood. Thty are children. They are mothers.
Theyare brothers, they are grand-fathers. You lvtow
what ? Theyore our sistersand brothers becausewe
belong to onefamily, we are membersof onefamily,'
God's family; the humanfamily. How can we soy
that we wont to drop bombs on our sisters and
brothers and on children ?
Wesaid no to communism,we said no to apartheid,
we said no to injustice, we said no to oppression,ond
we said yes to freedom. Yesto democracy."
The Peopleroar with approval, and as we cheer,the
ever presentcold seemsto vanish.
Someoneamid the marchers who is speaking on a
phone,raiseshis voice to yell to everyone " 2 million
people ore morching in London" the people cheer,
someone chants "What do We Want ?"
A
"
"
resounding roar erupts Peoce, Peace Now. On
the radio, JohnLennon's "Give Peacea Chance" is
playing as I turn to look at my son. I think of the
countless fathers acrossour world who live in fear,
for their children, ffid for their families. I am glad
we are here,marching, even if the police will not let
us advance closer to the United Nations. Even
though we are trapped between barricadesat Third
Avenue I look around at the many faces, I see old
soldierswith their military veterans'caps,mothers,
fathers,children, old and young together,singing and
chanting for peace,for world peace. And as I chant
the words, I begin to think that perhapshope is still
alive in this country, and in our world. Maybe the
sanity of the people will prevail.
As we struggle to walk amid the mass of humanity,
overshadowedby the forces of greed and power,
resistingthe obstaclesof policemenon horseback, of
metal baniers, and indifferent stares from 'public
seryants',I begin to sharean rmspokenwhisper with
thosearoundme that seemsto get louder, and louder
with each step we take, drowning out fear,
repressionand indifference, the whisper becomes
audible and then thunderousas someonevells"We
shall overcome."
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War was officially declared on March 21" with the
outright invasion of Iraq, although sporadicbombing
had beenlevied on that nation for the greaterpart of
twelve years. Even though most foreigners left lraq,
and nearly all embassiesclosed (Cuba retains its
embassyopen), some foreignersdecidedto stay. A
few were journalists. Indeed the first images
broadcast out of Iraq within minutes of the first
bombardmentby coalition forces, was not by the
'embeddedmainstreammedia'
but rather by RTP,
PortugueseTV, broadcasting from the Palestine
Hotel in Baghdad,as missiles and bombs fell from
the sky. Besidesthe journalists who stayed,some
conscientiouspeaceactivists remainedin Iraq too, as
'witnesses'to the carnagewhich was to
ensue. They
"Voices
belonged to organizationssuch as
in the
"
"
Wilderne,s,sand Humon Shields" . It was through
their independentpostings on the Internet and their
phone calls to WBAI that 'we' learned of the
brutality of this war. It was from them that we
learned that most of the victims were children,
brutalized and traumatized, probably for the
remainderof their lives.
L.A. Times PhotographerCarolyn Cole captured
imagesof the initial devastation,including ironically
the deathof a dove which died of fright huddled in a
corner amid the thunderous clamor of exploding
bombs. It can be said without doubt that one of the
first victims of this violence, was this dove- the
eternalsymbol of peacedevastatedby the brutality of
aggression- that is war.
By the evening of March2T'h, many peaceactivists
were facing the news of 'death and destruction' in
Iraq amid a senseof 'personal failure', ffid intense
depression. The protests had failed to sway
Washington. I for one, saw people crying as they
read the independentreports out of Baghdad,that
week. That evening approximately three to four
thousandpeoplewere presentat Riverside Church, in
Harlem, to pay homage to the memory of Martin
Luther King Jr., who on April 4th 1967 gave his
controversialanti-war addressat Riverside Church.
Of all the speakers who addressed those in
attendance.I found the words of actor/activist Ossie
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Davis to be the most profound and moving. Here is
what he said that night, amid a crowded and hushed
Church:
"Thank you...I am indeed...OssieDavis. I saythat so that
thosewhoseduty it is to reportmy behaviorbackto the proper
authorities...
I am not as smartasMiss CondoleezaRice,thoughsheis yet
my sister,nor so faithful onto deathas Gen. Colin Powell
thoughhe is yet my brother. Theyhavetheir senseof duty,
I havemine. Theyare loyal to their commander-in-chief,
and
I am loyal to mine. My commander-in-chief
is Martin Luther
King Jr. And more than thirty yearsago he stood in these
sacredhalls and gaveme my marchingorders,thoughI was
predisposed
to peacemongeringlongbeforeI met Dr. King. It
startedfor mewith ajolt, on that dayAugustthe 7th, whenthe
atomicbomb was droppedon Hiroshimaand I was a soldier
twenty-eightyearsold facedwith the brutal consequences
of
what my counfiy had done. It was a period that left me in
depressiontrying to find an answer,becauseI knew the
quandaryinto which theseactshad led us. I fully understood
that our technologyand our humanitywere in full balance,
which onewould leadus to the futurewasthe question.
I watchedin horror whenI left the serviceasmy countryused
the atomicbombasthe centerof its foreignpolicy. How the
marchawayfrom colonialization
in Africa andotherplaceswas
affectedby thatconceptof ourselves,which underthe aegisof
Mr. Churchill andalsoMr. Truman,set out to establishtheir
visionof a world wherewe had a secondclassplaceandwere
implored to remain in that position. I saw the strugglefor
peopleto be free. I sawthe standwe took in 1954whenFrance
was falteringas she was trying to reimposecolonialismin
southeast
Asia.And whenFrancefell at Dien Bien Phu,I saw
us step in andtake over. I saw eventhen that we were on a
coursethat couldwell leadto destruction.And muchlaterin
the war that camesubsequent
to that,I sawthe countryengaged
in whatDr. King told us on that night, wasadventures
basedon
militarism,racismandpoverly,which it wasmoreconstrained
to pursuethan peaceandjustice, and equanimityall over the
world. I becamethatnight,asmanyof you did, citizenswho
were also drum majorsfor justice, drum majorsfor justice
secondclass,gladto be recruited.
I thought with the pain and anguishof Vietnam, that my
country had learneda lesson,that we had decidedthat there
was an end to our reliance on technologicaltricks and
gimmickry.But I seetodaythatI havebeenmistaken,asI read
once again the magnificentwords of Dr. King upon that
occasionandsawhow easilywe mightthis verynighttranspose
theword Vietnamfor lraq, andthe documentwould still be an
eloquentcry for sanityandfor peace.
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I have never looked upon myself as a magician, I was not sent
by the Alrnighty to solve all the problems of the world at one
fell swoop. I am not morally arrogant. I accept the fact that
maybe this generation was not the one designed by fate to
bring peaceto the world. But I also believe that it is necessary
to stay on the march, to be on the journey, to work for peace
wherever we are at all times, becausethe libefty we cherish,
which we would share with the world, demands eternal
vigilance. Democracy is no easypath. Those of us who believe
in it must be prepared to sacrifice in its cause,more willingly
than those who are prepared to die in the wars of aggression.
We too must be dedicated to the cause of Freedom.
And so tonight I am happy to join once again with those of you
who see the cause as I do. I say to my commanding officer;
'Martin, here we are- Ossie, Ruby, our children and
grandchildren,all our house,all of us joined with millions from
one end of creation to the other. Martin, we report for duty
Sir.' ...Thankyou."

POVERTY IN AMERICA,
Martin Luther King's Last Struggle
As America'spoliticiansin Washingtonauthorizea
budgetin the Trillions of dollars for 2004, nearly $80
'pre-emptive' war with
billion of which for an illegal
Iraq, the country remains as the only industrialized
country in the world with a child poverty rate of
22%. We lead the world not only in technology,
military might, and economic might, but we also
lead with the greatestnumber of children growing up
poor ! What a testimonyto this socief's values !
The year that Martin Luther King died the
child poverty rate in America stood at 13.8 %. And
eventhen, his strugglewas to redefinethe civil rights
'new' movement. King began
movement into a
challengingthe nation's fundamentalpriorities. He
maintainedthat civil rights laws were empty without
"Human Rights", including economic rights. 'What
good were anti-discriminationlaws for people who
could not afford to eat at a restaurant or afford to
own their own home?' King recognizedthat most of
the poor in America were not black but rather white.
So he developedthe conceptof a multiracial justice
alliance. Similar to Jesse Jackson's idea of a
'rainbow coalition'. King wanted to see radical
changesin America, and in the world. Indeed, he
"True
compassionis more than
rightly said then,
flinging a coin to a beggar, it comes to see that an

'edifice'

which produces beggars needs
"
restructuring.
By 1967 King had become
America's most prominent opponent to the Vietnam
War and a critic of US foreign policy which he
characterizedas militaristic. His Riverside Church
speechwas delivered one year to the day, before he
was silencedby an assassin'sbullet.
"
King called America the greatest purveyor of
violence in the world". From Vietnam to South
Africa to Latin America, King said, the US was on
"wrong
the
side of a world revolution". King
"
criticized our alliance with the landed gentry of
Latin America" and asked why the US suppressed
"of
revolutions
the shirtless and barefootpeople" in
the third world, instead of supporting them.
In the last months of his life he was organizing
the Poor People's Campaign He sought to unite all
the country's poor for a march on Washington, in
order to seeka declaration- a "Poor People's Bill
of Rights". He sought to confront a Congressthat
appropriated military funds with generosity, while
providing anti-poverty funds with'miserliness'.
How little has changedin thesepast 36 years.
Amid 2003, America continueson a path of
perpetuatingpoverty, in fact it is far worse now, than
the year Martin Luther King Jr. died. The voices of
the poor go unheard, unheeded, for many in these
United States of America, who are perpetually
unnoticed by the mainstream. While hunger in
America is pervasive,while 27% of the nation'sfood
supply is thrown out or wasted,America goes to war
dropping multi-million dollar bombsand setsaside
billions of dollars for the machinationsof WARand
destruction. While American children, go hungry.

INMEMORIAM
Wittr sadnessand immenserespectwe mark the

passingof Eunice K. Waymon, who usedthe 'showname' Nina Simone during her life. She died this
pastAprilzl" at her home in Carry-le-Rouet,France.
A legendin the world of Jazz,Folk and Blues, she
was a classically trained pianist who attended the
acclaimed Julliard School of Music.
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During a greatportion of her life she lived outside
the United Statesas a result of her professedinability
to acceptthe social conditions which people of color
are forced to face, as well as for her hatred of the
racism so prevalent in America. Among her most
"Backlash
remarkablesongsof 'social protest' are
" "
"To
Blues , Mississippi Goddam",
be Young,
"
".
Gifted and Black" and Old Jim Crow
Shebeganher careeras a singer,in 1954 in Atlantic
City, by changing her name in honor of the French
Diva Simone Signoret. In her l99l autobiography,
" put
I
a Spell on You", sheclaimeddisgustat having
been forced to seek a living by turning to show
business.This as a result of what shedescribedas a
racist society. During her life Simonepaid a heavy
price for turning anti-establishment. She was highly
criticized and marginalized to a great extent by the
music industry in the U.S. Although she was
essentiallyin self imposed exile until she died, she
never stoppedwriting and performing songs with a
'social conscience'. At her funeral, the South
African Government, which had sent an emissary,
delivered a eulogy characteizing her, as a voice of
consciencethat'"fought for the liberation of black
people."
The world is that much more impoverished and
empty without the voice and soul of Nina Simone.
Au revoir Nina.

THE POLITICS OF SILENCE
EDITORIAL

Poetry is defined as "a writing that formulatesa
imaginativeawareness
of experiencein
concentrated
languagechosenand arrangedto createa specific
throughits meaning...a quality
emotionalresponse
thatstirsthe imagination..."
(Webster's3'dNew Intl. Dictionary1966).
Amiri Barakathe NJ StatePoetLaureate,recently
in the state
hadhis stipendrevokedamiddiscussions
capitolto removeMr. Baraka'stitle as NJ's Poet
Blew up
Laureate.Mr. Baraka'spoem "Somebody
America"causeda furor lastsummer.asa resultof
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lines in the poem insinuating that Israelis knew
before hand, that the World Trade Center would be
attacked. Jews, including the Nobel Laureate Elie
Wiesel have heavily criticized Amiri Barakaas being
anti-Jewish. Joining statepoliticians in the 'crusade'
to humble and dethrone the Poet Laureate of NJ is
the Reverend Otis Bowden, Secretaryfor the Black
Ministers Council of NJ who recently said
(Star-Ledeer.5113103
Lesislatorsursed to end
"...1
LaureatePost)
recognizehis right tofreedom of
speech,but when he representsthe people of NJ, he
cannot let his personal views take over..."
I, for one, cannotfathom how a poet, can separatehis
'personal views' from his poetry. Poetry is
by
definition a statementcolored by one's perspective.
To expect a poet to reflect the popular, the
conventional,the accepted,merely becausehe has
been'honored' by a title and paid an honorarium,is
frankly to expect a social critic to self-censure,to
silence his voice of dissent, merely as a result of
receiving such honors. Such a view placesthe artist
as subservient to societyrather than on equal terms
to that strmesociety. To hold such an expectation is
to do so, neither in the spirit of art, nor in the vein of
freedom of expression,for in fact such expectations
are founded on fascistic and totalitarian ideas.
I am reminded of similar acts of censorshipwhen
John D. Rockefeller ordered the destruction of a
mural of Diego Garcia , the Mexican painter, who
had beencommissionedto paint, becauseit included
the likeness of Lenin,
Radio CityatRockefeller Center in the 1930's. That act of
censorship led to massive protests and the severe
injury of a seven year old girl when police on
horseback, who had charged the protestors with
clubs, struck the child. A like-minded approach
occurred in NYC in the 1990'swhen then Mayor
Rudy Giuliani threatened to cut-off funds to the
Meftopolitan Museum of Art because an exhibition
was found to be an 'insult' to Catholic sensibilities.
Neither politiciansnor people of privilege, have any
business legislating or prescribing the defining
characteristicsof good art or poetry or literature. If
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economics,in our society, can enjoy a laissez-faire
disposition,then why not the world of art, and social
criticism ? What's next, men in trench coatsmaking
late night visits, propoundingthe dangersof poetic
thoughts as an attack on the interests of national
security... ? Are we soon to expect Pre-Emptive
detentionsin the spirit of Social Control, for those
who entertaintaboo thinking ?
In Germany, the nazis raided the Bauhaus School,
founded by Walter Gropius as a Modern School of
Architectural design. The nazis called the school a
breedingground of cultural bolshevism,dominated
by Jewishinfluence,because€rmongother featuresof
design,the schoolpropoundedthe use of flat roofs in
construction. Can you imagine, flat roofs in
architecture as an act of subversionor treason ?
Many at the school fled to America. That sutmeyeffi,
'subversive
May 10th,the nazis purged libraries of
books', these were defined as any book that was
"
consideredto act subversively on our future or
strike at the root of German thought, the German
"
home and the driving forces of our people.
(Encyclopediaof Censorship)
Over 20,000 books were burned opposite the
Universityof Berlin that evening. Dr. JosefGobbels,
"
nazipropagandaMinister proclaimed theseflames
not only illuminate thefinal end of an old era; they
"
also light up the new. (Encyclopediaof Censorship)
Works of the following authors were burned;
Bertold Brecht, Sigmund Freud, H.G. Wells, Helen
Keller, Margaret Sanger,Albert Einstein, Thomas
Mann, Heinrich Mann, Marcel Proust, Emile Zola,
Jack London, Erich Maria Remarque, and Upton
Sinclair, among others.
Amid the current political climate in America
usheringin a new mandatefor silenceand secrecy,
one is reminded of the potential for similar future
oown' State, like those in Germany of
acts by our
1933. When libraries are consultedas to the reading
habits of their patrons, and librarians intimidated to
keep silent about such inquiries (Patriot Act), when
supermarketsare forced to provide the government
with access to their database of customers'
purchases,when health careproviders must provide
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the government access to their patients' files
(HIPAA legislation 1996), one is forced to ponder
why poets are reprimanded, ffid their livelihoods
assaulted for saying the 'unthinkable' ? Are the
Thought Police far behind in such a society?
What guise and form will censorshiptake in this
New American CenturT, iISproclaimed by Bush
'private'
far-right adherents? Imagine perusing the
health files of the American citizercy as a measure
for interestsof national security ! What is it exactly
that is being sought,the Achilles heel of dissenters?
Will America also have its own brand of Argentinian
silence dissenters and
disappearances to
'subversives'? Are book burnings far off in our 'own
collective future' ? The immigrants have begun to
disappear,ffid we are all resoundinglysilent...much
like the Germansof 1933 were, when the nazis took
awaythe homosexuals,the Jews and the dissenters,
to the camps.
...Who said it can't happenhere ?
Behold this Brave New World, in this
New American Century which we inhabit,
'that
has suchpeople in it'.
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TheGitizen LECTURE
SERIES

The current lecturesbeing discussed,and organized
includethefollowingtopics;
L The Crisisof Public EducationHow politics,racism,andthe teachers'unionsare
contributingto the demiseof an institution.
2. Has Americaexperienced
a Coup D'Etat ?'elected'
How did Bush get
in 2000 ? We explorethe
voter fraud, the disenfranchisement
of thousandsof
minority votes, and the conservativeSupremeCourt
Justices,appointedby RepublicanPresidents,
that gave
Bushthepresidency.
3. America'sRole in TerrorismThe U.S. military for decadeshas trained 'friendly'
militias and foreign armies in the tactics of terror,
assassination,
torture and other activitiesalien to the
GenevaConventionandto the InternationalDeclaration
of Human Rights. How have these activities been
in establishing
instrumental
theuseof terrorasa political
weapon,in the nameof U.S.interests?
4. Is Affirmative Action Injurious to Society? NumerousUniversitiesand Corporationshaverecently
begunto openlydebatewhetherAffirmativeAction is of
benefit to society. We explore the reasoningfor
AffirmativeAction andthe currentdebate.
5. Would LegalizingDrugs be in America's fnterest ?
Somenationshavelegalizeddrugusage,andasa result
witnesseda loweringof crimestatisticsanda decrease
in
the numbersof narcoticsusers.CanAmerica win the
'War on Drugs'by makingthemlegal?

5. The Downing of TWA flight 800On July 17,1996, TWA flight 800, a Boeing 747 with
230 passengersand crew, crashedless than l0 miles
southof Long Island. All 230 died. The FBI would later
attribute the crashto a malfunction in one of the wings of
the aircraft which led to an explosion of the fuel.
Witnesses on Long Island Sound saw a projectile or
missile hit the plane before the explosion. Those same
witnesseshave since been harassedand intimidated by
governmentagents. We explore the eventsafter the crash
and what many have described as a U.S. government
sponsoredcover-up.
6. The Vanishing Institution of a Free PressSoon, less than six corporationswill own every major
newspaper, magazine,radio station and television station
in the United States. What will this meanto the concept
of a free press? Will the open discussionof ideasbe a
thing of the past ? What will such eventsbode for our
democracy?
7. Does Democracy Create a Moral Imperative
to Eliminate all Weapons of Mass Destruction ? Should all nations, including the U.S., destroy all
stockpiles of weapons of mass destruction ? Some
nations, like New Zealand,have already done so. What
are the considerationsthat America should be debating ?
8. The Methods of Political Control and Propaganda
It has been said that the nazis raised the concept of
political control and propaganda to an art form.
Paradoxicallythe U.S. hasand continuesto investheavily
in nrethods,techniques,and technology that can be used
for purposesof propaganda,psychologicalwarfare, and
for the control of citizenry. We explore the methodsof
political control and current technology,followed by an
opendiscussion.
9. America's Role in the Traffic of Narcotics The lran/Contra affair establishedthe involvement of
American Banks, and U.S. governmentagenciesin the
international traffic of narcotics. We explore the Who
What and Why's in this shadowyworld ?
10. The New Face of Fascism, The Big Heart, with a
Closed FistFascism led to World War II, and the world's
democraciesunited to rid the planet of that threat. But
Fascism,as a movement has beenon the increaseacross
the globe, by clothing itself with other names. The
movement is being 'sold' as a method of controlling
crime, ridding society of terrorism, and helping to reestablishorder. What is the new face of fascism ?

